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ABOUT US 

Soilex Prosolve Ltd is a locally owned 
company incorporated in 1981.Our core 
function is to manufacture, market & 
service quality cleaning products in the 
industrial and institutional market.  



 TOTAL CLEANING SOLUTIONS  

•  Flexible Product Formulations 
•  Single Source of products and accessories  
•  Technically competent staff  
•  Locally produced, high quality industrial 

products.  
•  A 5 step service concept focused on helping 

customers solve their cleaning problems and 
improve profitability.    

•  Competitive pricing  
•  Tailor made solutions. 

WHAT WE OFFER  



PRODUCT OVERVIEW 

Filters Machinery Milliken Mats 

Laundry Products 

Housekeeping 
Products Pool Products 

Cleaning 
Accessories 

Kitchen Hygiene Floorcare & 
Workshop Products 



•  Soilex Housekeeping Chemicals are produced 
using quality raw materials to ensure their 
precision and functionality.  

•  The Housekeeping range comprises of 
degreasers, floor cleaners, multi-purpose 
detergents, specialty products, washroom and 
window cleaners.  

 HOUSEKEEPING PRODUCTS 



•  SOILEX SUPWASH - a general purpose detergent containing surface 
active ingredients, stabilizers and dirt suspending agents. It can be 
used on floors, car bodies, dish washing (hands), walls and doors. 

  
•  EXCON - a highly concentrated neutralized dish/utensil washing and 

general purpose cleaner. It penetrates, emulsifies and suspends fats 
and oils.  

•  FLOREX  - a free flowing washing powder suitable for degreasing 
floors.  

•  SUPA CLEAN- a concentrated alkaline general purpose industrial 
product that can be used on greasy floors, engines, fat fryers, oven 
vents and canopies.  

•  SUPA CLEAN E – a concentrated alkaline general purpose industrial 
product for greasy, oily surfaces. Completely miscible in water.  

•  FLOKLIN - a mildly alkaline free flowing powder that removes soil 
from floors, including grease and oily spots.  

•  FLOCHOR – a sanitizer used for floors, walls, doors and working 
surfaces.  

 FLOOR CLEANERS 



•  DRAINEX P - a highly alkaline product using for reclaiming pit 
latrines.  

•  CARPET & UPHOLSTERY SHAMPOO - contains surface active 
ingredients, nonionic solvents, foam stabilizers and a perfume.  

 
•  CARPET & UPHOLSTERY EXTRACTION CLEANER- used for 

extraction of soil / dirt in carpets, upholstery, drapery and panels.  

•  WINDEX - a solvent based perfumed product for glass and 
window cleaning.  

 

 DRAINEX CLEANERS 

CARPET CLEANERS 

WINDOW CLEANERS 



•  TBX - a concentrated acidic cleaner with detergency to 
be used for toilet, bathroom and ceramic tile cleaning.  

•  TBX - L - a concentrated acidic cleaner with 
detergency and descaling properties used to clean 
toilets, bathrooms as well as ceramic and terrazzo 
cleaning.  

 
•  SUPA SCOURING POWDER- a slightly alkaline powder 

with excellent degreasing & wetting properties. It 
contains a germicidal bleach to kill germs, remove 
stains and disinfect the area. It has a neutralized anionic 
surface active agent which is highly biodegradable.  

 STAIN REMOVERS 



•  SOL DISINFECTANT (PINE) - a powerful liquid 
disinfectant which can be used for floors, hospitals, 
washrooms and other related areas.  

 
•  SOL ANTISPECTIC DISINFECTANT - a phenolic 

heavy duty disinfectant with a wide range of bacterial 
kill. It also removes stains on application.  

•  BAKLIN - a concentrated disinfecting deodorizing 
detergent for washroom & toilets. 

•  4-D TOILET CLEANER- cleans, disinfects, deodorizers 
descales urinals and toilet bowls.  

CLEANING & WASHROOM DISINFECTANTS 



•  SOL CREAM / SOL CREAM L- is a hand cream for washing hands. It 
is pleasantly perfumed and produces copious foam.  

•  SOL CREAM D - a non perfumed viscous hand cream for hand 
washing. It is suitable for food areas and friendly to the hand and skin.  

•  SOILEX TERMINAL DISINFECTANT - a colourless alcohol based 
disinfectant with bactericides.  

•  SOL BATH - a pleasantly perfumed viscous product used for body 
washing. 

•  SOL GEL – a neutral yellow gel for oil and grease removal from hands.  
 
•  SHOWER GEL  

•  LOTION 

•  HAIR SHAMPOO - a viscous, yellowish cream pleasantly perfumed 
product used for hair shampoo.  

•  SOILEX MINI GUEST SOAP - Available in white and perfumed, 
packed in 144x25gms.  

 

 HAND & BODY CARE 



•  Visit us at Ectoville Industrial Estate, Industrial 
Area, Off Enterprise Road, Off Road A, Off Kibo 
Street, Yakuti Close, Opposite Vimit Converters, 
Nairobi.  

•  Email us at info@soilex.co.ke 

•  Call us on 
•  Mobile:  

•  +254 724 583 333 / +254 736 583 333 
•  Wireless lines: 

•   +254 020 217 5592                              
+254 020 355 6849 

  FURTHER INFORMATION ….  


